Pilgrim’s Progress

Week 10 Reading Guide

1. Hill Lucre “a little hill, called Lucre”
Lucre = money, profit
Over against the silver-mine stood ___________________
His father was ________________________
His grandfather was ___________________
He claims to be a believer, a son of _____________________.
Christian: That treasure is a _________________.
By-ends and his companions were never _________________________________

2. An old monument “a place where stood an old monument”
It seemed as if it had been a ______________ transformed into a _____________
Christian: this is a seasonable (appropriate) sight.
Hopeful: She only looked back, I __________________________________
Christian says that Demas, looking for treasure in sight of this statue,
is like them that ______________________ in the presence of the judge.
Cut purse = one who steals by cutting the money-bag from someone’s belt.

3. A pleasant river “they went on their way to a pleasant river”
David called it ________________________________ (Psalm 65:9)
John called it _______________________________ (Rev. 22:1)
Leaves to prevent surfeits (illnesses of the digestive system, especially in this case
that might be caused by someone engaged in vigorous exercise eating a large
amount of food).
In this meadow they _______________________________________.

4. By-path meadow “on the left hand of the road a meadow”
The way from the river was _______________, and their feet _______________.
Stile = steps for getting over a fence.
A man called ____________________ told them is was the right path.
Hopeful: I would have spoken plainer, but that _______________________
_____________________________________________________________.

5. Doubting castle “there was…a castle, called Doubting Castle”
Owned by Giant _______________________.
Christian had double sorrow, because _______________________________
_____________________________________________________________.
On the advice of __________________, the giant beat them with a grievous crabtree _________________ (club).
Christian suggests suicide, but Hopeful says that would be _______________.
“Show them the ________________ and ____________________ of those that
thou hast already dispatched (killed).”

6. Escape “What a fool, quoth he, am I”
“I have a key in my bosom, called _______________________.”
They consented to erect there __________________________.

